INTRODUCTION
The use of high resolution microscopy as a tool to obtain structural information for biological mac romolecules has been of great interest to molecular biophysicists. One approach of current interest is the visualization of single heavy atoms that are placed on the macromolecule as a structural label. In this approach. thr.ee criteria must be satisfied:
(1) the image mode chosen must provide sufficient contrast.
(2) the method of chemical labeling with heavy atoms must be specific and stable (Beer, 1965) , and (3) it is necessary to eliminate or minimize radiation damage and atomic displacement in the course of observations (Glaeser, 1974) .
The latter two problems are still in a very primitive stage of development. Several suggestions have been made as to how one might enhance image contrast:
(1) use image restoration programs that discriminate in favor of heavy atoms (Frank, 1972) , (2) improve the bright field image quality through the use of 
ASSUMPTIONS
The assumptions in the pres.ent calculations are:
-.
(1) the ·object is illuminated with perfectly coherent plane waves, (2) . atoms are represented by spherically symmetric potentials, (3) qnly the elastic scattering is con~idered, (4) the phase grating approximation is valid,
the phase distortion in the imaging system is entirely due to defocus and spherical abbe ration.
It is recognized that efforts must be made in ft)ture theoretical work to
-5-re~ax the fi;r st three as sumptions.
ME THODS OF CALC ULA T10NS
All numerical computations were carried out ona CDC 7600
computer. The outline of the calculations is indicated in figure 1 .
Th~ major steps include the calculation of the projected object potential,_ the scattering amplitude, the total elastic scattering cross section, the output spectrum, the image wave amplitude, and the image 'intensity.
Each mode of "conventional" electron microscopy is characterized by its output ~pectrum and image intensity formation as described below. 
where Pj is the number of atoms with ,atomiC potential V/x O ' yo' zO)' m is the number of different kinds of atoms, and p is the radial coor- 
To a less accurate degree of approximation, one can start with a real scattering a~plitude, 
The symbols used in equations 2 and 3 are defined as follows:
\. = the relativistic wavel~ngth of the incident electron; , E = the accelerating voltage;
is t~e spatial frequency in the Fourier domain;
the zero order Bes~el function. The 'sampling distances were set equal to those tabulated by Carlson.
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This represents a rigorously correct value of the total cros s section when 'equation 2 is used to calculate Fsg(O), because the phase grat ing approxiITlation represents an exact sUITlITlation of the infinite Born series at sITlall scattering angles.
(IV). Phase distortion factor y( 1;1) and aperture functi,on A(;):
The phase factor in equation 5 is used to account for the phase distortion due to spherical abbe ration and defocus. AstiITlagtj.sITlis as sUITled to he corn:pEmsated and hence is ignored.
where C is the spheriCal abbe ration coefficient and ~z is the amount s of defocus at the object.
The aperture function defines the shape, size and position of the objective aperture. For the three separate cases of bright field, tilted illumination, and displaced -aperture dark field images, the aperture , function can be defirred according to equation 6:
-8- and for wire beam stop dark field as in equation 8:
o elsewhere ( 7) where u is the rac;lius of central beam stop;
1;I>sf and I Sy I~w 
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The output spectrum is defined in the Fourie,r domain as a pro- (VII) .-Image intensity I(r.):
The image intensity is the product of the total image wave amplitude and its complex ;conjugate. The bright field ,and the dark field image intensiti~s are thus given by equations 12 and 13 respectively:
It must be re'membered that the wave amplitude, and the,refore the, In theory, the phase grating approximat,i(:>n (eg. 2) is superior to the 1 st Born approximation, (eq. 3) becaus~ the former provide's the phase of the scattering amplitude as required by the unitarity principle of quantum mechanics. Table 1 shows that the 1 st Born approximation gives a higher' magnitude than does the phase grating approximation for the scattering amplitude in the forward direction for a ~single Hg atorp, but there is no difference in magnitude for a single C atom. Born approximation would be as good as the phase grating approximation for describing the scattering by single atoms. and phases for Hg and C up to a spatial frequency of J.2 A .
, -Like the scattering amplitude, the calculated total elastic scatter-
-ing cross section of a single atom is dependent upon the atomic potential, the accelerating voltage of incident electrons and the scattering formula. Due to the circular symmetry of the output spectrum in both cases, the image intensities must also be circularly symmetric. The also that the image intensity is again quite insensitive to defocus variation in a range _of 800 A. It is found in Table 5 ,that the smallest image width can again be found with the optimal aperture radius, as defined in equation 9b: For optimal conditions, the average image o .
, width is about 1.8 A, which is very dose to that of IBS. 
This, appr6ximate measure of the contrast in different modes of dark _ field, for optimal defocus and aperture size, is given in Table 6 . These data demonstrate that· It is clear that they are not integral multiples of that for a single atom.. This is, due to the fact that the scattering arnplitude is not linearly proportional to the projected object potential in the p~ase grating approximation.
Moreover, due to the relationship between the total elastic scattering cros s section and the forward scattering amplitude (the Optical Theor~em), the total elastic scattering cross section of the atom layer is also not linearly related to that of a single atom, as is shown in Table 7 . However, the values of contrast in Table 6 appear to be quite valid when n is sufficiently, 'small.
CONCLUSION·
In order to compare atom images in various modes of, "conventional" transmission electron microscopy, it is important to consider the three related parameters of full width at half maximum, maximum In erder' to. estimate centrast cerrespending to. a mere realistic, experimental situatien when single Hg atems are supperted by a thin am~rpheus carben filrri, the prejected ebject petential fer the substrate must be determined experimentally. Such werk is in pregress at the , , authers t laberatery in erder to. take into. full acceunt all experimental cenditiens and so. to. previde a realistic, theeretical estimate ef image centrast.
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